cc How did it happen ? How on earth did you come by
such a thing?" he asked, beating a gentle, soothing
rhythm on the young fellow's longish shoulders.
** Oh, in the way one does," said Marx. He could
scarcely force his lips apart, but the story came out never-
theless. " In May we went for such a jolly picnic, didn't
we ? Don't you remember ? The day we bathed for the
first time and went into the woods and danced in the
evening ? You remember ? A nigger pkyed the piano.
And then we rowed home in the boats—you with the
Willfuer, and Friedel and I alone together. Then I saw
Friedel home. It was such a marvellous night—and
kter on there was a thunderstorm. All that went to my
head, and I was stifled indoors. I could not stay at home.
And then I drank another coffee in the Blue Star—that's
all That's how these things happen."
"The waitress?" asked Rainer, still beating on
Marx's shoulders with a firm, steady rhythm, \?hich he
recognised as a composition of Bach's.
" Yes, the waitress."
" The big one or the little one ? " asked Rainer.
** The little one," was muttered in reply.
" Well, well! Poor chap I " murmured Rainer some-
what helplessly.
But now that Marx had thrown off his restraint, he had
to unburden himself still more.
"Things like that shouldn't be allowed to happen,
should they? But they do. And I'm not a swine,
Rainer, really—you know that. I am awfully fond of
Friedel—there's no question about that. But I am en-
gaged, they entrust the girl to me and I run about at her
side day in, day out, and am not allowed to touch her.
That is simply torture—you can hardly imagine what it is
like* And yet it would be quite impossible to touch
Friedel, even if I had not given my word to her parents.
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